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Tavern Admits
So ph Me.mher
Monday Night
Frank L. L~n, Arts
Sophomore, Selected
By Me1nhers Of Tavern
The members of the Mermaid
Ta:vem wted Monday night to
ad:mit Frank L. Luken, arts
szy,pblomore, to ·their s01Ciety it
was announced Tuel.5iday by Vincent E. Smith, Host o!f the Tavern.
[..uken, who recently won a
p'OSition mar .alternate appointment to W~t Point, is a C~y
Editor 10f ithe News, a memlber
of the SOdality, Philorpedian Society, and German C1wb. He is
a graduate of Elder High School.
The new member will be initiated into the Society Monday
night When the Tavern members
will iCelebrate Induction .High
Da,y. The last member admitted
was William J. F. Roll, Jr., a:rts
!fireshman. Roll was admitted in
Decemlber. The Tavern's memibership is .now completed andi no
net\V mem1bens will be taken in
unfil next year.
A faculty committee proposed
Luiken's na:m~ and he was then
vo.ted into the ·writer's soeiety
by the memlbe.rs. Father Stweeney, faculty member of the Society, was aibsent from the last
:meeting due to sickiness.
,
!Readings were given by Vincent E. Snlith, · J'ohn E;· F-01garty,
John F. O'Connor, William J. F.
Roll,· Raymond J. Wilson, and
James E. Haus.ornan at Mondaiy's
meeting.

Smolie1· For
Night School

Men Planned
Fr. Malloy Schedules
Affair For Third Week
·
·
Of Lenten Season
Hardly had the guests Cteparted foom the Hotel Al.ms Thursday ev.enin,g when Dean John C.
Malloy, S. J., oo the Evendng Division was being asked, "When
is oui· ne~ party, Father?" Ln
ansiwer Father Mall!oy anina.uneed the sm-0ker S:Cherliuled for
the men of the school abo.ut the
third week in Lent. The eX!act
date for this annual f-estivity has
not been set.
There is also a rumor being
heand at the Downtow:n College
that a revival oif the annual Eveninig Division Dinner Dances is
being considered. Soane years
ago ·these were the crorwndng
ifeature of the social activities o!f
the school.
Held at a downtown hotel or
a co.untry clu'b, the dinners featured an adldress by a prominent
CiJl.ICinnatian heflore the dancing
beg.an. Several o.f the addresses
delivered on rthese occasions
were widely reprinted, and by
··· request one delivered lby the
noted impressar.io, J. iHeI1!Ilan
Thuman, dean ?f the Cincinnati
Colleg.e of. Music, was repeated
the ~ollowi~g y~ar at the ~nt111;1al
~av~er University Alumni Dmner.
Jif it is decided to hold a dinner dance, ithe date 1Pro.ba.lbly
will be soone tiane,in May, it was
said.

No Activity
No activity was recorded on
the Xavier University ,seismograph ,Yesterday ,-the anniversary of the "temblor''
which shook Cincinjnati.
Rev. Victor C. Stechschulte,
S . .J., reported that there was
no ,disturbance a year after
the 'quake did $10,000 damage in the Cincinnati ,area.
Father Stechsehulte jumped
into state-wide prominence last
year when he discovered the
epi-center of the quake a few
moments after it was .recorded on the (Seismograph. An
expeditiQn of geologists ~on
firmed his findings a few
months later.

's1·xty Tr·y· Out
For Parts In
"The Racliet''
Turnout Is Largest In
History Of Masque
Society
Sixty stiudents ;tried .01Ut fur
pants in ''The Racket" Monday
niglh.t. The trials were held in
the Biology Lobby under the supervision of Louis Feldhaus, assist'ant prof·esor of English and
director oif the play. This is· ithe
largest numlber · Olf candidates
-whiich has· ever tried :for. 1Parts in
a Masqiue Society production;·
IR.ehearsa.J.s. :wJU lbegin ne:x.t
weeik when the cast 1WiH have
!been definitely selected, and .the
p'lruy wi11 ibe presented during
the latter part oif Aipril or the
first pant of May.
The melodrama was one of the
ten lbeSit plays· of the season
193i0-i31. The ~lot is !£urnlshed
ib.y a duel between an Irish
Catholic cop who has !Pledged
himself to ;put an end to .criminaJ.
activiities in his precinct a111d an
Italian gang-leader, Scanii.
iAs or.iginally 'Wll'iitten the cast
is made up of twenty men and
one woman. For the Masque
.Society presentation, the par>t o!f
!lhe ifema1e character has ibeen
written o.ut.
!Ediward J. Kwnedy, Jr., and
John E. F.ogarity, ar.t seniors, veterans of the Society's [production
"FJrst Legion," tried -0.ut for
p·art.s in play.

Sodall.ty Dec 1· des
To Sponsor D ance
Or Smoker In May
The Sodality will sponsor a
dance or a .smoker for all its
members in th~ latter part of
May, according .t an annuncement by Jack A. Jones, prefect
of the Sodality.
This decision
IWlaS .reached at a meeltinig of the
new officers Monday. The next
meeting is scheduled for March
1'4, under the new :!Policy that
officers are to meet every fortnight. Further plans for the affair will ibe discussed when a decision :is reached regarding a
smoker -0r dance.
All members are u~ged .to be
.present at the regular meeting
Monday afternoon as Fr. Killian,
s. J., a missionary .fr-0m ,Patna,
India, will ·be the guest-speaker.
He is remembered by the students of Xavier for the taJk he
gave last year on the foreign
missions.

Active Advertising
Campaign Will Be
Staged For Annual

--·

active advertising campaign in 'behalf of .the Musketeer
will be staged <luring ·the mo.ntth
oif March, Vincent Beckman,
busful.ess manager, stated yesterday. He disclosed fumther, that
the Xaivier Universi,ty Evening
Divis·ion has entered the ad· soliciting contest sponsored •by the
Musketeer staff.
Al!J. pho.tography work will be
·completed tihis week, written assig.nnnents have been submitted,
according to Vincent E. San.i1th,
editor. The copyreaders of the
staff will finish their work on
the material this week.
fu addition to the 10% commission that a student receives
for each ad solicited the Musket,eer will give a $11) prize to the
student bringing-. in the largest
amount Cwhi'dh mU:st ibe at least
$75.) of ad~.
.&t <present Vincetnt !BtJnke,
co:mimerice senior, · has soiicited
the most ads.
Bedmn.an said the ads were
inc.reasinig and asked for the
continued cooperation oif it.he student body.

Two Debaters Leave Monday
On 1000 Mile Tour Tl11·ou h
g
Middlewest For Seven Debates

:An

Speal\.er Gives
Disad·vantages
Of Air.i Corps
I.

-·-~···

.

~ ..

Chief ObJ"ection Lies In
Army's Attractiveness
To Many Entrants

Faculty Gro11p
Will Anno11nce
Essay Winner
Five Essays Under
Consideration - Prize

Is

$25.00

· rrhe winner of .the essay contest sponsored by the Niati<>nal
Defense CounJCil will .be chosen
this week, it was learned from
Major Arthur M. Hal'per, pr-0fessor of military science and tactics.
Five essays by the cadets ad:
the military depat1tanent are under consideration by the selection board, .composed oif Rev.
.Dennis F. Burns, S. J., president
oif the University, Rev. Edward
J. Carrigan, S. J., dean of the
College of Ar.ts and Sciences,
and Major Harper.
The prize t-0 be awarded to the
winner is twenty-five dollars.
P:oomotinlg the eontest is a new
011ganizatioin known as rthe Nation·al Defense C{)ltln.cil which,
aic<cording to its <l!Wn statement,
is "a federaition o;f the patric>tic
civic,. fraitern;il, veteran, 9r. mil1tary o;nganizations, hereditavy,
educaitional, and histori'c SiOiCieties, whose fundamental principles fav.or the mairutenance of
an adequate system -0[ national
defense as the most certain assuranee of continuing peace."
Other activities oif the Co1unicil
indude s.ponsorshLp oif National
Defense Week, . whirch ocCIUIT.ed
last week. Enlisted men displayed material (eq,uipment) of
the X'avier Uiniversity Militar:y
departmerut on F-0un:tiain Sq.uare.
In recognition o.f this co1operation .the military deparbment received the follo,wing letter from
Lieutenant Colonel M. M. Kimmel, af the OoaSt Artillery
Oor;ps:
Dear Maj.or Hal'per:
As chafoman of the e<>mmittee
on p.ufb1fo exhibition and aerial
disa>Iays, I wish :to thlank you
(Continued on Page 6)

Major J. p, Bailey, of the
United States Anny Air Oor,ps,
in a talk to the Xa!Vier Co:qJS of
Cadets Tuesday said· that the
ma.in disadvanta•ge or enrolling
as a flying cadet was •t'hat the
student who srpends a yooir or so
in the co.rips wm like it so well
that he will not be contented to
do anything else.
Acting under orders from
General W. E. Cole, commander
of the Fiifth Corps Area, Majo.r
Bailey came to Xavier University in lieu l{)(f a special flying
cadet examining b<>ard which
was sche:duled to make a call,
1but was prevented frioon doing
so
was told t-0 point oillt t-0 yoo
the advarutages o.f the course o.f
the ff'ying cadet," said Maj.or
Bailey, 'lbut I will also reveal
soone disadvantages. The largest
olbjecuon to the
is that at
least fifty !Percent o[ the students are ellmina.ted from the
'l'hree members of ,tJhe Dante
class that starts. Of the renl'ain- Olub, Vincent E. Smith, Edward
ing cadelts, only a very small J. Kennedy, and iRaymond J.
gmuip receive commissions in Wilson rwill give a lecture· at
the Regular Army, while the rest Nazareth Jlllltlor Coililege, Nazareceive resel'Ve comnnissions."
reth, Kentuicky on Saturday,
Randolph Field, San Ant-Onio, Mareh 12. The sUlbject of ·the
Tex., where he just left his post talk is "The Madonna in Art."
100: flight instructor, was formerly
Memlbem of the Club at their
the best flying school in the meeting, Monday, discussed posw.or1d, stated the Major. The sible anaiterial for .the !l.ectJure
Niavy school at · Pensa.cola h:as .which they intend to compose
recently come up ,to its level, he on ·the life of Pope Pius XI. A
eJQplained. "Perhaps it is be- report wias submitted by a
cause Qf our strict requirements memlber of t1he commi·tJtee a:pthat more cadets do not gradu- pointed at the previous meeting
ate, but it is sureliy because o:f to investigate available sources
lack df Congressioolal a!PJPropri- of information for this lecture.
ations that more are not comThe question whether ·the C[ub
missioned," he declared. Acicord- should insure its slides was also
ing to Majo.r Bailey, ooly twen- diS1Cussed. However, after Wilty-five cadets .had been commis- liam R. Russ, president -0f the
sioned in the Air Oorps from Ollllb, !P'<Jinted out that• the high
iRJandlolph Fie1d up to 1930. Since prem1um of the insurance would
then one hundred· hav17 been far ou.flweigh all ·the losses suscommissfoned in the last seven ,tained in previous y.~aTS, ;the moyear.s.
tion was defeated.

:.I

u:re

Madonna In Art
Is.Lecture Topic
For Dante Club

Albert A. Stephan And
G. · Daniel Bruch To
Argue NLRB
'.Dwo Xavier debaters, Allbert
A. Stephan and G. Daniel Bruch,
will leave Cincinnati Monday
on a 1000-mile imiddlewestem
tour in Which they will engage
representatives of seven c,olleges
and universities.
They will meet Burdue University at Lafayette, Ind., on Moo.doay; Beloii College at Beloit,
Wdsc., on Tuesday; De Paul University at Chicago on Wednesday; Loyola University at Chicago on Thumday; iMarquette
University at Milwa.ukee on
Friida·y; Va]jpoaraiso University at
Valparaiso, Ind., on Saturday;
and Wabash College at Crawfordsville, md., on Sum.day.
Stephen and Bruch <Will uphold, in their 7 debates, the affirmative side o,f the question~
Resolved, that the National Labor Relations Board lbe ~olW'
ered to enforce comtp.uls-Ory arbitration in all industrial laibor
ciliul u tes.
Stephan, a member of ,the debate team fol' three seasons and
parti<cipant twice in the Washi~ton Oratorical \Contest arid
once in the Verk~ Debate, is
president of the Xavier St.ud~nt
Council.
Bruch, a participant
last year in both major :forensic
contests, was receinitly declared
the winner of the Washington
Oraitiori1Cal Contest and iwiH be
a;wal'ded the alumni medal for
oratory at the June Commencement Exercises. Bo.th Bruch and
(Continued on Page 6)

Non-Decision
Debate Held

In Philop.
Two Freshmen Argue
National Defense
Question
'Dwo freshmen, Louis iB. Jurgens and· Irvin H. Beumer, were
opponents in the delbate held
Monday at the reg1Ular meeting
.oif the Philopedfan Society. They
delba.ted a non-decision contest
on the subject: Re'Solved, that
the United States oontiooe the
p·nesent armament !Program.
Beumer upholding the affirmative side of the questioo based
his argument on three pioints: 1)
the United States must h'ave an
adequate ·national defense, 2)
our contiinental limits and fureign .possessions must be guarded, 3) the ipr.esent armament program rwill create employment
and [:>Ut money into ciroulation.
Jiurgens, questioned the possibility oif our comi:try ·being in"'
v;aded, and offered a 1ess expensive sulbstibute for national deronse.
A diooussion foll-01Wed tlhe regular meeting at which time each
member was allowed to exipress
his views on the sub'ject before
the hous,e.
iin the absence o:f Ediward J.
Kennedly, Jr., president of the
sOiCiety, the meeting was presided over by Vincent H. Beckman.
secretary.
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a good augur~

RESPONSE OF neearly . six:ty studeruts to Monday niglht's initial casting ()If the Masque Society's forth1coming
iPr-Oiduiction of "The Racket" was rtypi•cal
eviden!ce that the ne.w Oatho1i1c Theatre
Oonrference is more than an idle dream.
The turmO<Ut wais nearly a siXJth of the
entire student 'body. Lt did not include
the il1!Umber who aTe iprevei1.rted fr-Olm
dramatic aictivity nOl\V because olf the
press of under1graduate study. Nor did
it take ill1to account 'the gvaup whilch will
confine itself to the pr·oducti'on, staging,
and promotion of the play. Coosidered
in this light, the reaction oif the Xavier
students indicated much more than their
mere :Presence at the initial tryo,ut.
!Lt has been satd anid saicd od:1ten that
if we are ever to reform Broa<llway or
moralize Hollywood, we must bwil:d frorrn
the .ground up. We must ·duly emiphasize the Catholic c.ollege theatre and
make it truly a lalboratory for the preparation olf aictors, direcitors, play-<Wrights,
and production men who can ta'ke their
p'la1ce in the world of the theatre anld
bring it baJCk to equilibrium.
The c·ollege theatre is the p1Jaice to beigin.
A(pparerutly. the CathoUc c.ollege students waint nothing more than the oipipo!'buni'by for theatrical woflk. 1The re~onse of the Xa-vier students irudtcates
mor.e than an·ather successful pl'oducition
by the Masque Society. irt bodes well
for the C'atholk! Theatre Movement itself whkh co,or.dinates and confirms the
nation-1wide nebwork of lintle theatre
groups of wh'ich the Masque So!Ciety can
be taken as a cross-secrtion.
~~~~x:~~~~

case for bingo-A N Afl'TAJOK c1f Bin1go-itis of incredible
~ pro,portion has come o•v er Cindrnnati
during the ipast year. Ethically, ther,e is
no -0lbjection to the game even thorugh its
prizes a.r.e monetary and sizeable. Erveryone h:as the right to spen.d his own money
as he sees filt-tprovided that he properly
sU1P1Ports his family and is firee from
debt.
The legal aspect CJlf Bingo is more compliicated, hut it seams clear that it neiver
was the intention of legis1ators to outlaiw bene.filts •condUJcted by bona fide
chadtalble institutions. Every legal presumiptioo, moreover, favors the contiruuaruce of' that which' has lonig lheen permitted - and non-1Profit. organizations
0

have been !Perunitted to conduct lotteries
in Cinicinnati since the HUlilt administrotion in 1912.
Ev.eryone <l!ok.nowledges, too, that a
la•w must be an ordJ:nance of reason ipromuLgia.ted for the common good. M<Jreo•ver since there are 100,000 persons Tegularly atltendiillg Bingo games in Cincinnati and another 100.,000 who for various
flea.sons do not play but neverbheless appro.ve the giames, the will of a majority
of the citizens is unquestionably pro
Bingo. Tihese figures, we belie·ve, do not
over-state the case.
'l'he minor.ity who ~pose Bingo do not
i.Jmpr.ess us.
Some are people of the
"blue laiw" v.ariety; they also disapprove
of card games, dancing, and the moderate use of a1cohol. Others are professional gamblere, whose gleanings ha•ve
been scarcer since Bin.go became PO!PU1ar. Since these operators wor'ked for
ipersorual profit and even oic·casionally
corou:pted officials, they merLt .no. sym(p!atihy.
They l!llltll!cteld many 1Patronsbut nO!W every Bingoite kno!Ws ex.aictly
wha·t his evening's pastime will cost him
-.7Sc to $1.35-ibed'ore he leaves home.
AJ.so opposed .to Bingo aT!e those impressiv.e (?) gentlemen who condiuc~t the
thousand and one filthy "ni,ght clubs,"
pl·aces that breed crime and human suffering, and places so unspeakalbly dirty
that a member O!f the state liquor board
r·ecenUy descri'bed them as S[Jreaders of
social disease.
Culturally, Bingo does noit raise its
partkiipants to the seventh heaven of
estheUc deThgiht. It does, thaugh, enaible
tham to pass many an evenin~ in a social manner. 1It provides for them the
thrill of coming close (or winning)
treasures unparalleled in ·their e:iqperience. lt financially relieves many a con1gre1gation, o:nphanage, fraternal organization, veterans' group, syna;gio.gue, and
similar institution, without which no
coanmuinirty can decently exist; and charity is a phase of culture.
[tf the sorely needed iruflueruce olf religion is strengthened by so simple, 'PDPular, and harmless a game as Birug.o, wae
to him that caJ:1PS a1bout technilcalities.
He is a f.ar greater enemy of civilization
than is Bin,go, wh1ch thus :liM" has proved
a boon.
And ethics, lruws, and culture aside·if you are very lucky at Bim:go, Urucle
Sam exipects y;ou to pay him irucome tax
upon your rwinm.inigs!
~~~~x:~~~~

facts-

A

SCBiOiLAR SOMETI'MES rwonders
what will be the judgment of future
ages on present-day culture. He wonders
what the literary monthlies of 4037 A. D.
will say about the writings founq during
the excavation of what will then be the
site of ancient New. York. Perhaps they
might review the works of Eugene
O'Neill, Sinclair Lewis and company with
favor. But how have we to know that
the archeologists CJlf the future will uncover these more or less literary works?
What if they uncover such scraps of
American culture as these modern lyrics
of ours of which the modern student is
so fond.
We can imagine some text-book wri.ter
considering these remnants in his scholarly manner. His ·criticism would probaibly ,be on the order of what follows.
"In the 1930's the people of America
were still in the ballad stage of literary
effort. Consider. these scraps:
'How 'mi doing? Hey! Hey!
Twee Twee Twee, Twa T·wa.'
These lines were prdbably sung around
the village square at the end of the day's
labor.
"Scholars have been unable to reach a
definite conclusion regarding one 'Suzy
Q' commeino,ated oft dn song and dance.
Possibly the most acceptable version is
that 1Suzy Q was a tribal queen who vacillated often in her political policies.
Whence came the expressions, 'Suzy Q to
the right~uzy Q to the _left!'"
"Other song fragments indicate various
movements that were popular at the time.
'Have you got any castles to build, baby?'
showed the decline of !business in the architects' field. 'Remember me?' was the
song of the so-called Forgotten Man who
was much publicized in' the early 1930s.
A n o the r commemorative song was
'Truckin', written to celebrate the ?ig
transportation strike which occurred during that period. 'The moon got •in my

STRICTLY
SPEAKING
By
VINCENT E. SMITH

A

NiEIW YIOiRiK 'C1octor has aP!Parently
. SUIIJ\Plied the boner of the week, if
we may believe a United Press dispatch
of Feb. 25. The medkos, it was reported, formed a hung jury when they met
to talk aibout the la'test hiare-lbrain fad
called euthanasia.
"They found themse;J.ves,''. the .diS[Jabch stated, "as divided
as Iayimen on the question."
In what was the first prublic disicussJon
of "mer,cy deaths" by authorized medical
men, Dr. Chiarles Franicis Poitter, :no.torious head of the National Societ\;r for the
Leg,alization O!f Euthanasia, debated
aigaLnst DistrLot Attorney Jaimes T.
Neary, who, paradoxically, has been the
leiading ad'Vocate c1f capital punishment
in New Y·oflk .State.
Neary held th.at euthanasia !s a pagan
·philosophy. "'Liife," he said, "is a gift of
God, transmitted thro.ugh the insitr.umenita1ity of parent.s. [t is the exdusive dominion o:f God." Ad'ter Dr. J.oseph Dillion had aidded that do.ctors h!ad seeni apparently ho,peless cases recover, Dr. Albraham L. Wolbarsit declared that he
woul;dt want to be killed if he found himself incUJra'bly ill and a bwiden to those
around '.him.
Dr. Potter, howeve~, gets rthe prize. He
sai:d, according to the dispatch, "that
mercy deruth woul:d be the hurrna•ne way.
ArgiUJmeruts again.st it are based on _,emotion, he added." We shall not burden
our readers w.Lth comment on his last
remark. The doctor who '.POSe.s as .unemotional and anti-1Sentimental has apP'arently applied his pet itlheory to his
o:wn nfil·rud.
~~~~.x~~~~

111iE ARE in receipt of the following
H letter from Mr. Herbert S. Bigelow,
representative of the second -clisitrict of
Ohio who w.as one of the sixty signatories otf <the recent congressional greeting
to Red &pain:
''My dear Mr. Smith:
"!J:t dJd not occur t·o me, at the time,
rtha.t my real thought alild purpose in
signirug the Spanish petition could be so
misunderSltood. I believe in mairutaining
s;tdct neutrality as to the affairs within
tlhe bourudaries .O!f any and all nations.
Lt w.as not my thought to indulg·e in an.y
j.udigment or in any way to be taking
sides with reference to the distressin1g
·confUct nO'\V going on in Spain. Certainly, I think it woulid be strange for anyone in CJncinnati to swspeclt me of in any
way con!doning :fa.na.tical hatreds and
!briu'tali.ties directed against any religious
grollljps. Im sUICh a civil war as is bein!g
waged in Spain, shOIC'kinig things must
haP(pen. H is not for me at this dista:nce
t10 say on wMch side the greater bla:rne
lies. We all alike are inclined to 'believe
what we prefer to believe in suclh a situa.tion as this where our iniforunation is
meaigre but our inherited loyalties a·re
deeply involved.
''Ln the contest O!f the Spanish government with Frainco's rev.oliutionary forces,
I adhere strictly to a neutral p'osi.tion.
But in the contest !between the Spanish
.government an·d the al'IIlled fo:rices of
Germany and 1italy I am not neutTal. I
reserut this kind of undeclared warfare
arui invasion of one country by another.
Equally do I condemn Rwisia for sending trouips to help the S:panish gioverneyes' was apparently a song fragment
written by a Kentucky mountaineer to
celebrate the e:ioplosion of his still."
And yet :many stages of the pas't have
been judged and pigeonholed "adequately" on evidence as flimsy if not more
chimeric than this. "Scholars" have reconstructed the ancient past from a few
facts sprinkled sparsely in a broad field
of brilliant imaginative effort. Especially
have those who go beyond the pale of
written history stretched their meager
factual knowledge to its broadest limits.
"Outline of History" by H. G. Wells contains many splendid examples of this
type of work.
Perhaps we are wrong. We always
thought that you had to know the facts
before you could write history.

ment. What we are witnessing is an utter disregard for international law and
decency, which is destructive of the
pea•ce and security of the entire world
and which is lea:dJng directly to another
wor]:d war .
"This is initermational gan1gsterism. I
am emotionally stirred a·gainst it. I am
sure I regret if any act or word of mine
slhoul:d set our own people to quarreling
wi>th each other ahout issues abroad
when we so much need to be united to
solve our pressing problems.
' 1Sirucerely yours,
(SIGNED) "Herberrt S. BJgelow."
~~~~•x~--~~

A LONG THE same

line, Senator Vic
Donahey wrote to the presiden1t of
·
the Xavier alumni that because of the
traip into whLch he\ unsll"1Pectingly fell,
'.he wouLd never sign another petition
du•ring his inoumbency.
Reports from
Washington last week sl'ated that Fred
Barkley, a fonmer newspaper corresipondenrt, was paid $100 for three days work
in drculating ihe Reds' petition among
the senators.
~~~~x·~~~~

Some writers on economics would be
more impressive if they would be more
economical in their use of words.
~~~~.x~~~~

YOU SAID IT
BY JOHN FOGARTY
IF iBEI MIR BIS DU SCHOEN :'!urvives
tlie walloping the band ·gave it last
Saturday it will be one of those songs
which never die, although we imagine
thalt it is going to go throng~ it's life
with some nasty scars. Nothing SO! funny
as watching Bill Russ' band slip from
under his chin as he tries to, get lin a bit
of !Peaceful slumber during class. Herman
Ruff wrote a real "in ~d outer" thesis
-it i\Vas banded .in and out of the registrar's office ,within five :minutes. Hermie
st•n thinks ~t is ~ rather nice little thesis.
Those ,freshmen :who iPersist in ;refering
to class iassignments as "Ho:me tasks."
The boys gave the Gibson a big :rush last
Saturday-how much business was transacted we ca;n ;not say, but Ji.ave suspicions. ,Goeghegan, "Long John" Mackey, iBQb Conwell, and Tom "Huge Apple"
Cowen were on hand. Bud (Ragland also
O/Il ibis usual .stool, he .must have a lease
on it. All the lads got together 0111 the
corsagie issue at the Twentieth Century
Club d~ce )last Friday, and ~ far as the
florists were concerned it was a very
poor evening.
There once was .a guy from Australia
Who said ·to \his boss, 'I won't fail ya.'
But he went on a spree,
Lasting two days or three,
And his boss said, 'Come back and I'll
flail ya.'
The Union Bouse dance of the past
Sunday iwas definitely not 1up to it's us~
u.al snappy standard in spite of (Rex Sullivan's date. Willie Walsh there with a
~londe of the page-boy !baib variety.
Not to :mention Jim Rees and date; also
Groneman and !Rack present and dancing as only they could-or would. "Big
'ol Fred" Nebel didn't have a date; he
had to "work on '1DY thesis." It is our
notion that Ruth was "busy." Fred is
now ,getting dates on Monday nights,
which is not bad for a boy :who js :rated
by popular opinion as bei!ng !in fifth
place. Krekeler had the boys thinking
that something had slipped until they
found out .that he .was wearing spats. The
first night about sixty lads turned out for
parts in the Masque Society's forth.com·
ing productio:Q. twhich has a iea.st of twenty. At that rate the only way to avoid
disappointing a large number of the
boys .would be to stage One Hundred
Men and a Girl. )Jut then there is the
question 1>.f a girl. Do you mean to
tell us that those ;medals DON'T come
with every R. O. T. C. uniform? ;Loyola's
six-foot, :nine-er, Mike Novak was an
example of . a. '1.ong Pole comirig out on
the short end of things in last week's
game. Then there is Alex Griswold who
re.ads the co;mic sheet ,while taking his
shower-probably ia. :method of forestalling dry jokes. Barn; Ooou, ya. ~ot me
pard. The :Pi iAlpha Mu, Xavier's unofficial fraternity, ;is giving a skating party Friday; the treasurer expects the
money tai come rolling in.
Maybe we
had better go to bed now.
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Bounco presents Jerry Fidling! Bounco, as you all should
know who put up with our last
awful program, is the new allrubber automobile, especially designed for ultra-safety.
How
often have you very stupidly
mistaken a strong and mighty
oak f.or two oaks and dodged the
wrong one?
Answer truthfully, now. · The results, of course,
of such stupidity is too unpleasant to burden you with.
But
with the new all-rubber Bounco, auto accidents will be no
more. The new Bounco is guar'anteed positively to bounce 1back
unharmed from anything, no
matter the speed.
But now,
that •big bag of wind, Jerry Fidling:

* "' •

"Top-ho, everyone, top of the
dial to you ... Flash! Spring is
here-or very nearly so, anyway.
Spring's herald is with us again.
T-0 our way of thinking, nothing
makes us realize the approach of
spring so much as the return to
the airwaves of 'Red' Barber.
'Red' began his seven months of
baseball broadcasting last \Monday at 5:45 p. m. ov·er his usual
WSAI..
F·or the duration of his
stay with the Cincinnati Reds in

play a tune that is popular now
and one I am sure you ·will enjoy" .... News comes that Rockhurst College held a deibate over
Kansas City's WDAF February
7.
The radio audience decided
the winning team by mailed balIoting.
How about Xavier, fellows? ·Cincinnati has .five stalions. . . . This week, to rel.urn
to something we tried before
with some little success, we will
conduct another popularity poll
this time to determine Xavier's
favorite radio .program.
For
full ,particulars, listen now to
Durward Denby."

•
Well, friends, here a.re the
simple rules.
Merely vote for
your two favorite radio programs, the programs. you like
best.
You may use the printed
ballot ·below or any one of your
own making. A ballot box will
be placed in the vest1bule of the
Ubrary ibuilding next Monday
for your voting.
Or you may
mail or deliver your vote directly to the News.
Remember,
vote for your fav.orite program,
not merely one star.
Now, until next week at this same time,
on ibehalf of Bounco, the new
safety car made of rubber
throughout, we ibid you all .good
night and smooth ·bauncing.
Your announcer, Durward Den·by. This is the Xavier Universit.y News station, WXUN, Cincinnati.
•i•~1t.-.1>.-.1•~~._,,__.l>.-.c~-··1:·.

HAUS About It
BY
JIM .3AGSl\fAN

I
I

t
•!•1~~~1~1~c1~1.-.1...-.11.-.c•~•:•

I Hate
I hate the sun because it marks
the birth of one more da,y.
I hate the thrush and meadow
larks
With· vital songs, and gay.
I hate the breath that brings
me ltfe,
The mind with which I· brood.
I hate the everlasting strife
That brings this very mood.
ANNE SHIRL.EV

Florida, his •broadcasts will be
electrical transcriptions of .baseball chatter and interviews with
various members of the Reds
itea:rn. "Red" makes a t11anscription diaily and sends it :to Cincinnati in time for his 5:4'5 p. m.
program. . . . Incidentally, while
on the subject of baseball, all
of the Reds' spring training
games will be broadcast again
this year over the same WISAI.
... Also, although it has not the
.slightest ·Connection ·with radio,
but just 'because we love ibaseball,
we're gong to stick out our chin
,next :is~me with some baseball
·pennant predictions. . . . Back fo
radio with some of this week's
guest stars: The Chase and· Sanborn Hour Sunday night will
spo.rit Adolf Menjou •and wifee
Veree Teasdale as its added attraction.
The Al J alson show
of Tuesday evening will have
husky-voiced Andy Devine as
guest.
With Devine and IParkyakarkas together on one and the
.same program, our good old English language is really in store
·ror a 'beating'.
The iLux Radio
Theatre productian Monday night
will feature W. C. Fields to,gether with our own guest of this
week, Anne Shirley. . . . We
don't suppose Arthur Chandler,
Jr, of the WLW .organislc;, wished
to sound presumptive Friday
evening, but many people could
very easily have derived such a
meaning from his announcement
that "this evening I am going to

r ";-HILE -;;;A-;;N~ -;A;-01

I

POLL

I My Favorite Program-

!

Ah, who has better right to
· hate?
The love he spurned was keen!
I pmy that I may meet my
fate
Before I reach sixteen.
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veparation to Almighty God for
• his OWIIl sins and those of others.
It is a pray.er 1n which man
recognizes God's supreme domin<·~>4<M>M~M>M~'><.>M.~'><.>M.~i)(;,· ion over him and his obligation
to sevve Hirn.
Ervery year about this time,
V.aluable as the lenten fast
•we pr.epare ·ourselves lfior ·the doubtless is, we lbe1ieve ;that
aipproaoehin,g feast of Easter. The there is another penance which
Catholic ChuJ.'Ch has devised a the Church might impose on
very special and detailed system those who are not bound to !fast
of :preparation for this period, __.that of heari.ng Mass daily. ln
which she calls· Lent, a system the fi.rst plaiCe, it is co.nsis.tent
which itransce.ndis tlhe .tang~bles with the dynamic spir-it rnf Gathof · human existence and pene- olic Action, and it seems to us
tra-tes to the more fiundarmental that 1Jhis energetic practice would
needs of unan. Lent is 1greeted do much to carry forward the
in varying ways on ev·ery side: spirit of the Churich. The faiths·ome welcome it, some are in- ful, lbesides, would acquire great
different to it, others thorough!iy benefit from daily attendance at
despise it. To all of us, though, Mass. Hearing Mass is a real
it seems, Lent comes not as ·a s1piritual exercise, admittedly the
seaso·n desired in itself; there is mos·t ifruH:Dul form of prayer
a certain repugnance to subject- that can be perforuned. Moreing the bodily wan.ts which the over, the .majority of CathoJ:iics
.greate.,t ascetic must feel, and who attended daily Mass would
those iwho welcome tlhe Holy take ac1v·antage o.f the op1portunSeason, do not d•o so ·because off ity to receive also daily CDiITIany personal a:tta:chment for it munion and thereb~ derive even
in itsellf, but ra.ther for its bene- greateriprofit. Tr.en too, as in fastfi<ts.
in:g, tthe daily Mass w.ould c·onWhile the f.aith±iul are urged stitute a sulbjection o•f the body
to other forms o.f penance a,nd to the will. Surely it requires
!good works, to most of them the as .great an effort .to vise an hour
lenten fast constitutes the chief or so earlier every morning as
sacriflrc.e :they make.
Fasting is to reduce the quantity of one's
a :means to several veriY woTithy
end!s !bes.ides being valuable in
itselrf. Jt SU'bjects the human
body to 1Jhe will and renders
c·ontr.ol of the material ~ortion
of man more easy in time of
temptation. It is a form of penThe Ann.uaJ. Patna Deriby, held
ance lby which a man makes
to raise funds for foreign Jesuit
er's office or in the dormitory missions, will be riun on Mavch
28, aocor.ding to Robert Meyer,
phone ·booth.
chairman of the raffil.e.
Now, if the price were a quarThe commitltee which Meyer
ter per each, I might ibe able to
understand your attitude, chums, has selec.te:d to helrp him arrange
but at a quarter .per ,couple, I for ;the De.r'by is composed of
think you might break down Daniel Bru'Ck, Vincent Bec'kiman,
and squander your two-bit piece James Hausman, Vincent Smith,
and William Roll.
now and then.
(
A ra.dio, a• watch, and a b:ried:Also for the price of admission
you are given a chance on. two case are ·.among the .prizes to ·be
boxes of candy. I doubt if any- offered to the winners of this
one had much chance last week year's race.
though. Find the answer to the · T.ickets wiU be offered :f1or sale
following questions and you'll shortly. Al bert Stephen, senior;
know ·what I mean.
Bill Walsh, j.ur.ior; Paul BeckWho eyed the raffle with looks man, sophomore; ITvin Beumer,
freshman, will ad as chaiT1!Tlen
askance?
Who won the candy at the Un- for t:he saole of tickets to their
ion House Dance?
respective classes.

food by less than a pound a day.
Since, then, attendance at daily
Mass produces similar and in
some cases even greater benefits
than the fast, it might be well
for those who do not if.ast to
adopt it as their penance. The
Chuoch urges adult Catholics
·s,peicificaUy to do more than the
minimum of fasting during Lent,
to go to Mass and Holy Communion frequently and even
daily. .Should no~ then, such
an addition be welcomed lby
those who wish to confomn not
only to a1chieve in one demand,
not only the obje.ctive that what
the .Church commands lbu:t to
what she urges also? ~-·~-

~
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THURN
AND HIS BAVARIANS

Now appearing nightly
at dinner & supper in the

Patna Derby Will
Be Run March 28

RATHS-

KELLER

No cover or minimum
except Saturday afier 10
p. m., then $1 minimum.
DINNER FROM

75¢

Daily luncheon specials
from 40c

HOTEL GIBSON

1

e~

.e~dloiei
B. FULLER STEVENS, General Manager

NO MATTER HOW
El<CITING I MAKE

1HE 'TRIP. YOU
NEVER STOP
SMOKING 'tOLR
PIPE, JUDGE -

a;i;?iAI NLY
MUSI ENJ'Oi
'THAT IOBACCO!
')OlJ

This is riot a sports column
(though often made sport of)
but the last basketball game 1being over I want to join with the
rest of the .bouquet-throwers in
congratulating the team.
The sentimentalists who practically break down and cry at
some "last games of the season," ·wept for joy the ·other
night,
hysterically
shouting,
"Wow, and they'll .be back again
next year, wow."
Neary and Carroll are tw-0 of
the slickest forwards that ever
soiled a sweat sock. They could
be first string men on any team
in the country (also in the city).
One Loyolan said to me,
"Our all-opponent team will
lack
No man who throws his limbs
as free
As Captain Pat, your blocking
back."

After being 1blanked, absolutely shut -0ut on one date after another, the Xavier !boys have complained to the management,
blaming their plight on a lack
of practice.
Baseball has now
been reinstated as a major sport.

THERE ARE lOTS OF THINGS l'D SKIMP ONBUT NOT ON MY TOBACCO. PRINCE ALBERT
. C.OSTS LITTLE ENOUGH, CONSIDERING HOW
MILD IT SMOKES AND HOW GOOD IT TASTES

Now all .you handsome pitching hicks
Who spend the day in dream,
Who brag about your pitching
tricks
May pitch for Xavier's team.

I
If you 1boys are going to supI port
the Union House dances so
poorly, the1least you can do is let
I the committee know ahead of
so they won't move the poal
I time
tables iback out of the way for
For the size of SunI nothing.
day's "crowd" the dance could

SMOKE 20 FRAGRANT PIPEFULS of Prince Albert. If
you don't ilnd It the mellowest, tastiest pipe to•
bacco you ever smoked, return the pocket tin
with the rest of the tobacco In It to us at any
time within a month from this date, and we will
refund full purchase price, plus postage.
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company,
· Winston-Salem, North Carolina
Coo1rlsht, 1038, R. J • Reynalda Tobacco C...o,

50

pipefula of fragrant tobacco in
every 2-oz. tin of Prince Albert

have .been held in Fr. Sellmey-
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X~CUES
A.l Stephan
[By order of local 117: The
poetic license granted to this
column has been revoked by
court order for violation of section 12....A of the rules and bylaws -0f local poet's union No.
117].
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Loy o i a' s "Ramblers," who
came here from Nebraska and
left here for Washington, put up
ai continual beef all night about
th Xavier play and the officiating. These boys from the frozen
shores of ·Lake ;!W.chigan failed
to realize that Mr. Frank Lane
is just . asbout the best whistle
tooter ili the middle west and in
addition to that, they failed to
reaJ.ize that when the hoopsters
fro;m. dear ole Xavier get in the
groove they just don't mess
around. The Windy City brethren, like several others who had
their ego deflated by the Crowemen this semester, claim that
they don't want to tangle with
the boys next season. Well, personally we don't .blame them for
the slime ball club is scheduled
to en t er ta in the customers
aplenty ,again in 1938-39.
The
charges of rough play, etc., lodged by these prima donnil\S is an
excuse for their failure to cope
with the unique and highly impenetrable type of defense Mr.
Clem ·Crowe teaches his charges.
These aggressive tactics simply
bewilder outfits who concentrate
on offense to the exclusion of
defense.
Not 'Only a flock -0f the fans,
but yours truly as well, would
like to be around the hardwood
again next year to watch Capt.
Donovan and Co., put on their
exhibition of sleight of hand and
catch as catch can. The lads not
only deserve sweaters but a few
gold plated "pivot" teeth for
Geselbracht; a. castiron pair of
suspenders for "Pants" Neary, a
personal body "guard" for Sheriff "Number Please" lllO!We, a set
of floor lamps for "Bumper''
Donovan and a hair-raising novel for "Dashing Don" Carroll.
Added ti> this will be an order
for a new deck for B. ;Frederic
"What Have I Got To Offer?"
Nebel, who at present is securely settled as "number five,"
heading the second division, in a
major circuit. All kidding aside,
however, the five men-Carroll,
Donovan, Bowe, Neary and Geselbracht-certa.inly did give the
Xavier fans something to sound
off about. Easily one of the best
teams in the state, with victories over Ohio U., Akro;n, Toledo
a,nd Wittenberg, ·Clem and the
boys gave the best in the middle
west, a terrific fit in ;almost every
baU game.
The boys threw the ~hill on
Lennie Sach and his "orchestra"
in ai hurry Saturday. Settling on
opposite sides of the floor "Rollicking Roy" Neary and "Ambling Alvy" Geselbra.cht :went to
work against the 1Chicagoans
z•e defense. Tossing them past
the 6' 9" midget from the Windy
(Continued on Page 5)
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Xavier Whips
Loyola In
The "scantily clad" not only
rang dQwn the curtain Saturday Final Game
night,. but they ra;ng the bell for
the third time this season on a
ball club that couldn't be cracked for the past several seasons.
First it was .Kentucky's "Wildcats" who were tripped up after
taking seven straight hoop contests. The next outfit to be
dropped j for . the count was
"Butch" Grover's bouncing Ohio
U. "Bobcats," who had copped
five straight battles fr<$11 the
Crowe ~oiached cagers. Then. to
make the .picture complete, Chicago's Loyola;, who had beaten
the rap for two years, was sent
down ithe skids in this i;eason's
finale. The only ball :club, of
the four that Capt. Don1>van and
the boys met twice, :which escaped without taking a trimming was the Bradley Tech five
and they edged out on a. 35-34
count at :Peoria.

.
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Entries For
Table Tennis
Matches Close

Coaches Put Gridders Through Paces

Crowes Coast
To Easy Win

Tou1•nament
Begins Friday

Xavier's Musketeers iw r o t e
finis to a successful !basketball
season, when they d-O'Wlled LoY'Ola University of Chica.go, 40'l!/, before 2.5QO persons, at the
Fieldhouse, Saturday evening.
The Ramblers, who have piled
up an impTessive record under
Coach Lennie Sachs, during the
!Past season, were held in cheic'k
throughout the game, and were
outplayed in every department
biy the Crows.
The rwin for the Musketeers
brOUJght the record to rn rwins
and 9 defeats for the year, on a
schedule which was aJbout the
strongest ever lined .up for a XaCrowe Must
vier court squad.
Fill Four
Ten Victories
Vacant Posts
Victories were over Transylvania, Kenmreky Wesleyan, Wittenberg, T-0ledo, Ha.waiian AllMore than 50 candidates reStars, .A!kr.on, KentJUcky, Ohio
University, and Loyola.
The p<orted to eaaches Clem Crowe
Musketeers, in .turn, we11e de- and Bdb WHke, for the initial
feated by Purdue, Iowa, Notre sprfog football practice of the
Dame, Creighton, Ohio Univer- season, last Monday.
Durinig the first few days olf
sity, Bradley Tech in two games,
the training period, Cro;we will
Loyola, and Kentucky.
Breaking away to an early drill his hopefuls only in fund.alead·, the Musketeers went-ahead mentals md exercises, until
l0-0, !before ·the Loyola lboys they are sufficiently limlbered up
were .an speaking tel'1!Ils with for coo.tact _work.
the b.aSket.
,
'Regulation Game
!Led lhy .fomvards Neazy and
Tthe
(practices
will lbe 1held
.Carroll, Xavier dncreased this
throughout
March
AlpTil, and
lead to go ahead, 211-8, at the will be conc1uded and
iby
.a regulahal!f. They maintained the 13tion
game
between
the
var&ity
poin t mavgin rthroughout the
final half, and never were in and the freshman squad.
.Orawe fa.Ges the task cxf replacdanger.
ing four regular seniors, whose
Solve Zone Defense
loss 'by ,graduation will lbe felt.
Coach Crawe's five swcce&tflul- The graduation esipecial1y of
ly solved Loyola's zone defense .CBtPt. Fred Nebel .and Bill Rluss,
:from the beginning of the game, stellar linesmen, will lea<ve holes
and' were able to , coast to. their in the forward wall.
easiest vktory of the season.
T.he sprin.g training If-Or the
Roy Neary ·and Don Carroll ne:x;t two weeks will go a long
completely :baffled the Loyola waiy :in determining iwhether
defense, connecting ifrom all an- the. outlook will lbe 1bright for
gles t-0 score 17 and 12 points, the gridiron Muslketeers when
respectively.
they !face their stiff schedule,
The Xavier defense proved next fa11.
virtually airtight ifor "Wi-bs"
1Skepticism
Kautz, Loyola's high-,point man
On !Paper, the dlootlball mafor the last two years, and ·he
was held to seven points, consid- chdne appears to 1be strong, in
eraibly lower than his year's fac.t str.onger than any of the
last few years. Ra.wever, with
average.

Spring Football Brings
Out Fifty Candidates

Baseball Candidates
T 0 Get Trial Next Weel~
B
M
attery
en
Called First
"Get out that gfove and oil it
up," ad.vised T.ony Cornelio, Muskieteer trainer, who rwill coach
the anticipated Xavier lbaselball
team, dn its first appearance
since 1932.
1ComeUo, :wh•o was r.ecently apipointed scout by the Cincinnati
Reds, announced, yesterday, that
call will be issued to the pitchers
and• catchers within the nex.t two
weeks.
":Il!itchers a111d catchers will be
called! first in order to get their
arms tn shape tu toss to .the batters when th·ey reiport," Cornelio
stated.
Practices will be held in the
Fieldhouse 1Until weather permits t'he candidates to cavort on
the Musketeer diannond, on the
lower playing field.
.Ooanello said that he h()IJ>ed all
students at Xav.ier who have had

any baseball experience will try
out for the club. This will be
necessary, he said, as thLS is the
initial team that will start the
b1uilidi!llg fur future yea.Ts at Xavier. "The success of t'his year's
team will indicate whether or
not baseball will contitlJUe as a
Xaviier intereollegiate sport,"
commented Com'ello.
.Teams to be played ·this year
by the baseball team will be
mostly semi-pro squads, independ'ellt, or .industrial nines.
Oomell-0 intends to obtain at least
one raad trip for the diamond
team if plans move along successfully.
!Notice will be posted on the
Science ·Hall bulletin board cancerning try-0uts, as soon as the
Xavier coach issues the call for
batteryunen to report.
All candidates are· e:xipected to
:fiurnish their own par~hernaLia,
and are ur.ged to come prepared
for the first day of practice so
that workouts may ibegin 'immediately.

All·Ohio and Little AJl~erican Nebel .gone !from tlh-e c.enter
post, e~er-ts are sceptical a'S to
Xavier's chances for a very successful season.
Watch Development
Thus, the most !interesting
point of the cs.pring campaign
•will he in wa-tching the developmen t of the pivotman who must
fill in Nelbel's shoes.
The team, otherwdse, has men
.two deeip returning at every
post, and Crowe pro,balbly rwill be
alble to place a veteran, heady
tea1II1 on Oorcoran Fielid', next
fall.

Pistol Cadets
Whip llarvard
R. 0. T. C. offkials arunounced,
M-0nday, that the Xavier Cadet
pistol team defeated Harvard
University in a telegraph pistol
match, shot over ·the week end.
Second Lieutenant Carl Tillman, student ma'ria,ger -0[ the
team led .the scorers with 279
points out of 300. The score was
1308 to 1218.
The Cadet Marksmen tumed
in a win and a loss, last week,
defeating the Nor.wood Revolver
C1ulb, hut dr~ping a match to
the Fort Thomas armiy post team
by a mar,gin of 4.S points.
Leading_, Scorer
.Led by Cadet James Rees the
R. 0. T. C. pistol team dlorwned
the Norwood team by a score of
1249 to 12.39, Thumday evening.
'I1he Fort Thomas team handed
·the Cadets their second defeat,
Friday, scoring 1286 tPOints to
123'8 for Xavier. Sergeant Lucian was high :man for the match,
with a total of 266. Cadet Lawrence Rack, with 259 points, was
high for Xavier.
Four postal matches have been
S'Cheduled for !Mal'lCh 5. The
Cadet iteam will oppose St.
Bonaventure College, Virginia
Military Imstitute, the University
cxf Oklahoma, and the Univ·erai.ty
of Missouri.
Travel To Richmond
tA:ccorcling to an an111ounieement Monday by Sergeant Kenneth C. Fletcher, pistol coach,
the cadets who will go to Richmond, Kentucky, on March 12,
for a match with the Eastern
State Teachers' College, will be
selected the Latter par.t of this
week.
Target returns which were being installed in the pistol range
f-Or the last few we~ks have now
been c.ompleted. Lieut. Crowder
who
aooompanied the Fort
Thomas men last week coanmented on the Xavier range,
stating that it was one of the
·best in this vicinity.

William J. Walsh, c'htairman
of the intramural ping-pong
tournament, announced Wednesday that play in the tourney will
get under way, Friday aift.enioon,
on the Union House net tables.
Entries closed Monday with
a total of 48 entries. These aspirants to the crown noiw held
by James Hausman, winner of
the last year's tourney, will be
paired off into bracikets, and
scheldules -0f matches will 1be
posted on the bulletin board
throughout the battle Jfor the
taible-tennis crown.
Gives Reminder
Walsh wishes to reminld those
who ·have entered thla:t they must
appear at the stipulated time
for their matches or fonfei·t their
games to the scheduled -O(p'ponent. The chairman also stated
that a fee of ten cents will be
collected from each participant
just :before his initial match.
This money will be used to dedl:ray the e:xipense of the .tournament.
:Hausman, .the 1Preserit titleh'older, was made the favorite to
ca·pture the crown for .the second
straight year, but th·ere are several in the large field who are
given a 1big chance to take home
the honors.
Stiff Competition
Fa.remost among those who
shCllWed their wares under competition in last year's meet, are
Eric Espe!, fire-1ball sophomore
who shot his way to the semifinals, and Don Carroll, crafity
iback-hand artist. Bill Reilly,
who cloaims he lost a quar.terfinal match, last year, only because somelbody sawed off the
edge cxf the ta·ble, is conceded a
g.ood chance to lead the field.

I

Carroll Tops
Team Scorers

.I
I

"I

. Don CalToll, Musketeer junior
furwal'd, added 1·2 poirn.ts to his
season's total, in the year's final
conltest, Saturday night, to give
him the individual 5'co11ing honors among the Varsity court
players. His total of 142. points
·gave Don an adv.ant.age of 9
markers over Roy Neary, his
nearest .rv"'"""etitor, who ended
---·-...
the year with a ttotal cxf 133
:poinlts. F-0llowing is the way
the Musketeers scored for. the
season of 1937-38:
Player
F. G. F. Tot.
Carvell
54 ,. 34
142
Nea:riy
57
19
133
18
li18
Gesellbra:cht
50
20
111S
DonoVIBn
49
18
52
Howe
17
MlcEvoy
11
6
28
Kucia
7
10
27
6
2~
Putt.anan ·
10
4
26
Weiler
8
Beck.man
6
J.
Sweeney
o
1
1
D nli
0
0
0
0
n
0
0
0
KLuska
0
0
0
Russ
Total

272

678

.

.
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the immediate necessities of the comprises teachers, doctors, and
communities.
other ,professional men and womLabel 'Fascist Dictator' Given By Foreign
As a fitting climax to this sci- en who have •been ·wisely enlistcampaign, six ·hospitals, ed to carry out rwith the greatest
Critics; Is Wholly Inappropriate To Batista entific
one for each province, are al- efficiency the reform program.
Under any circumstances, it

Spanish Instructor Continues His Views On
Cuban Leader
[This is the second in a series
-Of articles on the political situation in Latin-America by Mr.
Salvador Bonnilla-Sosa, instructor in Spanish. In the first, published last week in the News, he
<:ited the· accomplishments of Col.
Batista in furthering the material
progress of Cuba, and began the
story of his quarrel with exPresident Gomez.-Editor].
·BY

SALVA:DOR BONiiLLA-SOSA
The .break finally came when
Batista proposed the passing of a
new tax on sugar, the prO'ceeds of
which were to be used for the
oDganization and maintainance of
the Civic - Military Institutes.
Gomez opposed the measure and
the senate, acting under Batista's
orders, deposed him from office.
Left to himsel!f, Batista could
now act more freely.
Ostensibly to please Uncle Sam a provisional president was duly .elected; but the United States was
not to ibe duped. A representative was dispatched from Washington to investigate the maneuver; .ibut in the game of wits and
diplomacy that ensued Batista,
the ·new ·chief of the Cu:ban army,
outplayed the American.
Aceording to the terms of the compromise, Batista was enabled to
eal"I'Y out his rebuilding program.

The establishment of the Civico-Military Institutes, he made
his immediate concern.
Their
direct purpose was to educate
and tr.ain the peasants-the forgotten men and women of Cuba.
His first care was to obtain teachers.
iQutside the army among
the unemployed there were
teachers aplenty.
But understanding· the Cuban •character, he
felt that the only way io insure
the plan he had in mind was to
have the teachers under strict
discipline; and since that discipline could :best be obtained lby
military tr.aining, he decided to
have them enlist in the army.
Like the regular army man the
teacher would have to obey orders and go wherever he was
sent. After due training he was
able to send a teacher with the
commission of sergeant to every
corner of the island within a remarkably short time.

schools and was surprised to find
that •both children and adults received like attention with the
one aim of making them better
citfzens of CUJba. In no case ·had
military training been :introduced. Each school is provided
with radio equipment. The programs, however, are restricted to
those of a cultural aim, broadcast from Havana. The schools

· Trained Teachers
This "army" of trained teachers went aibout their mission of
enlightening this poor, neglected
They penetrated into
people.
out-of-the-way places where the
ordinary conveniences of modern
life were entirely unknown. The
peasant ·Was made aware of the
existence of a ,big world outside
his small ,community, and was instructed fo his rights as a ·citizen.
Farmers were taught ways and
means of producing ·other ·Crops
besides sugar.
In a word, the
education of the masses was begun.
I visited a number of these

SALVADOR BONILLA-SOSA

also serve as social centers where
these simple minds of the Cuban
hinterland learn the amenities of
civilized life.
In many cases schools are established as hospital units with
a doctor in attendance, who like
the teachers is attached to the
army.
In larger ·communities
lalboratories fully equipped . take
care of the filing O'f reports sent
in by the unit doctors and classifying the prevalent diseases.
These records, in turn, are sent
to the provincial <:enters for further study, and thus provide for

ready in process of erection designed for the proper care of the
numerous cases of tuberculosis.
From this sketchy outline of
but one phase of the program
Batista has set himself to carry
out for the welfare of his native
land one begins to see that a
dictator in Cuba may not be
quite the same as a dictator in
Europe or elsewhere. Only last
summer he launched a Threeyear Plan, a sort of Cuban New
Deal, directed to the improvement of the economic conditions
of the island through the development of agriculture and industry.
For the carrying out of a
plan of such ambitious scope as
Batista •proposes, three years appears much too short a time,
since it reaches out to all the
phases ·of public life.
The financing of the program alone presents a staggering problem. Nevertheless, regardless of how
small· a .part of it may eventually .be realized, it represents a
step in the right direction. Already 1business 'confidence has
been :restored and the import
and export trade with the United
States has greatly increased,-a
result of .a commercial treaty, recently entered into between the
two countries.
Best Refutation
The enemies of Batista, both
in and out of Cuba, have charged
him with maintaining. an army
O'Ut of all 'Proportion to the size
of the country. The best refutation of that insidious charge is
found in the fact, already referred to in this article, . that n:o
small ,part of the Cuban •army

must •be admitted, it is far ibetter
to have men in the army doing
something 'llSeful for their country than to have them idling in
their homes living on :relief
doles.
Foreign Critics
· As for the label "Fascist dicta-

tor," put upon him by his foreign
critics, its wholly inappropriate
appHcation is patent to any Latin-American. He knows that
Batista is neither a Fascist nor
a dictator.
He is just Batista.
Characteristic of all HispanoAmerica'n leaders he symbolizes
"·personalisimo", that is, individuality- not individualism.
In
fulfilling the duties :that that
leadership entails, he is indefatigable.
Apart from the innumerable demands made upon him
in his official capacity, he employs the little freedom left him
in the study oil: economics and
the political sciences.
!From
these SO'Urces he borrows the
ideas and principles which he
judges ibest "for the liberty and
happiness of Cuba." His desire
to co-operate with others was demonstrated in giving perfect
freedom to the Press to state its
opinion of the situation and ·to
suggest methods of improving it.
His magnanimity was shown last
December when he set free all
political 'Prisoners, though there
were many ·Of his own enemies
among them. If to be a F·ascist
dictator means to ibe a man of
such caltbre as the Cuban patriot, Batista, has shown himself,
then, by all means let us have
more Fascist dictators.

"ARE CAMELS REALLY DIFFERENT FROM
OTHER CIGARETTES?'~.. a question of interest to every smoker
"YES!" says H. W. DALY, rayon salesman, and millions of other steady smokers
too. And that explains why Camels are
the largest-selling cigarette in America!

"I've never been very fussy about
cigarettes myself. Do you think
that Camels are really as differ·
ent as some pe.ople say, Bill?"

"You bet they are different, John! A fel·
low in any work as hard as selling has
to figure a lot of angles on his smoking,
such as how it agrees with him. And just
notice how many salesmen smoke Camels.
I changed to Camels-smoked 'em steadily-and I found a distinct difference in
the way I enjoyed all-day smoking and
in the way I felt. Camels agree with me I"

MARITA'S PLANNING a
grand feed. "We enjoy entertaining," Marita says. "I
like to have plenty of
Camels at the table. Camels
cheer up one's digestion."

ON WEf:K-ENDS, Bill goes
in for· photography. On
week days he "pounds the
streets.'' "I get tired," he says,
"but when my energy fails
I get a 'lift' with a Camel."

A FRIEND DROPS IN (above) to see Bill's model
sloop. Daly passes the Camels and answers a natural
question. "That all-cigarettes-are-alike talk doesn't
square with my experience. Believe me, steady
smoking is the test that shows Camels in a class by
themselves. They don't make my nerves edgy.'"

1'

NEW DOUBLE-FEATURE CAMEL CARAVAN
Two great sbows-"Jack Oakie College" and Benny
Goodman's "Swing School"-in one fast, fun-filled hour.
Every Tuesday at 9:30 pm E.S.T., 8:30 pm C.S.T., 7:30 pm
M.S.T., 6:30 pm P.S.T., over W ABC-Columbia Network.
A KISS FROM MARITA (Mrs. Daly)
and Bill is off to his work in the
city. The Dalys agree about most
things. Among them; Camels. Mrs.
Daly smoked them first, noticed !l
difference. "Now we find Camels
agree better with both of us,"she says.
•tf

Coprrlabt, 1938, n, J. Ro1nolda Tobacco Compaa1 1 Wlnatoa·Salom, N, O,

A matchless blend of finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE TOBACCOS1
Turkish and Domestic.

o~:L~~~EO~HE:'camels agree with me"
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Scholastic Medal
Awards Feature
New 'View Book'
A two...page picture section orf
scholastic meda•l awards will feature the ne.w Xavier University
"View Book," •mailed out annually to prospective students.
Tile revised book w.ill have a
new cover and will contain
twelve !Pag.es, an addition of
four more page.:; ewer lasit yea•r's
"View Book." It cwill als.o include new pictures of Xarvier activities and :fiunctions.
·The book is under the sU[per·vision of Rev. Dennis F. Bums,
S. J., president of the University, and Mr. Edward P. VonderHaar. publkitiy ddrector.

about the "Brown Embalmer''attention Mr. Stermer - Joe
Louis, "Padook,'' who was quite
the boy with the gloves, says
that the Detroit lad packs one
terrific wallop and don't let a;nybody fool you on that is.sue ..The
treatment accorded Nathan Mann
was anythingi but roses though
it ended in sweet music and
flowers. "Padook" claims that
anyone who thinks he can slug
it out with Louis ought to have
his noggin investigated forthwith. Cliff, who is no relation
to that eerie "Eric" Carroll who
plays around with the basketball, also adds that you can
plant your last nickel on Mr.

Louis when he steps out against
Schmeling in a return go. We'll
have to wait (and who knows
how long?) before we caln see
how correct "Padook" was in his
prediction.

Speaker Gives
Disadvantages
Of Air Corps

Since we'll be absent from the
premises next week we will have
a guest artist sit in on the next
session. No - don't worry it
won't be that man you see
snooping a.round with dictaphone
and cigar, the "Trimble Ave. Terrorizer," Johnathan Q. "Scandal
Monger" Fogarty. Our motto is:
"No Snoop, No Squa.b, No
Squirt.'' 'Til two weeks then,
x~cues please.

(Continued from Page 1)
for your cooperation during Na:.
tional Defense Week. The display of y.our mili.tary equipment
at the Freeman Ave. Armory on
Feib. 20·, was greatly appreciated
not only by the Co•uncil bu.t also by the many th'Ousands of
Cincinnati's patrio.tic .and inter-

ested citizens who had the privilege of viewing il The splendid a;ppearance of this equipment, coupled with the oourteous
and intelligent replies given by
the spectators, has brought grea·t
credit upon Xavier Univers1ty
am.d your R. O. T. C. unit. Those
who partidpated have contributed in no- small way to. the reneiwedo interest in National Defense manifested upon this occasion by our citizens.
With kindest personal regal1d:s and best wishes, I am
Sincerely,
M. M. Kimmel,
Lt. Ool., C. A. C.

Two Debaters
Leave Monday
Ou Debate Trip

\

.,,
I''

(Continued from Page 1)
St€iphan aoo ar.ts senfors.
This is tlhe second series of
voad debates this season for Xavier. EdJWard J. Kennedy, Jr.,
president of the Phifoipedian Deb.ate SO<Ciety, and Vincent E.
Smith, manager of the debate
team, :made a triumphant in<vasion o:f the nor·thern Ohio area
last weak in which they upheld
the ·affirmative side of tlhe NiURiB
quesibi<>n.
· iHon. Dennis J. Ryan, presiding jud!g·e of the Hamilton County Common Pleas Oourt, declared a Xav.ier team consisting of
Steiphain and Bruch the iwinner
over a .team from the University
of Dayton Monday in an inteTcollegia te debate held before the
student 1body at J>UllCell High
School.
· Stephan and Broch uphekl
·ihe affi.J.imative side oJf the NI..iRB
question. 'rnle debate was the
first in a fong road tour by the
Day.ton team in whlch they will
.tra.vel as far south ·as St. Petershurg, Florida. The Dayton debaters will deba.te thhiteen colleges and universities in two
weeklS.
The wilil, coupled with the 5'510 audielllCe vote gained in Dayton 1by K:ennedy and Smith, gave
Xavier a clear sweep oJf the annual home-and-home series between the 1Jw'Q schools.
[n Milwaukee, Stephan and
Bruch will attempt to avienge a
critic judge defeat sustained b~
Xavier twJo weeks ago in a Cincinnati debate with Marquette.

)

X-Cues
)

(Continued from Page 4)
City, who was camped underneath the bucket to bat shots
away, these two lads poured
through ten points while "Killer" Howe and "Lamplight" Donovan worked on the defensive
to keep the Loyolll! aggregation
from scoring. From then on in
it was simply a: ,matter of a. slow
death. The second half found
the fifth member of the Xavier
cast, "D.on DQDald," the Carroll
taking over Neary's hot spot on
the offensive as Roy tossed them
in from the charity line. Little
"Alvtn" Howe then determined
to better his last ·season's scoring mark so he threw it
high
· and ·roared down the floor for a
terrific fielder. With his work done, as he bettered last year's
total by one point, Alvy went
down the floor to receive congratulations from his bosom pal,
Mike iNovak (Loyola's big man
with the little voice) but Mike
got nasty a:bout the whole thing,
so Howe, ;n disappointment took
a final crack, his fourth personal
and retired for the season.

'io

a

Talking about how terrific the
boys were at the hoop this season brought about some comments , from that "man who
knows,'' Cliff "Padookie" Carroll
on another subject. Speaking

..!fou1/find MORE PLEASURE
i'n Qhesterfields milder /Jetter taste
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